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TELEHEALTH SAFETY PROCEDURES and GUIDELINES 

 

All sessions are provided via video counseling or telephone.  The following are my telehealth procedures.  By 

signing below, you acknowledge receipt and understanding of these, and agree to abide by them.   

 

Telehealth Procedures 

 

1. Location: Please choose a private place for your sessions (a closed room is ideal) with no interruptions.  

There should be no other people present for your session, or within earshot, unless you are doing a 

couples or family session.  Public locations, such as a restaurant, are not recommended.   

2. Equipment: Please test your internet connection ahead of time to ensure its signal strength.  The 

connection should also be password protected.  You should not use an open network.  You may also 

use a phone or other mobile device; again, avoid open networks.  Headphones are recommended for 

sound quality, as well as added privacy.  Test for lighting and consider placing a sound machine or fan 

outside your door for added sound-proofing.   Make sure batteries are charged or that you are plugged 

into an outlet prior to the session.  

3. Wear Appropriate Attire: This is obvious to most, however please come to your session fully-clothed.  

Please do not come in your pajamas or without a shirt on, etc.  Casual and comfortable is fine, but 

please be modest and appropriate as if you were going out in public.   

4. Limit Distractions: Please limit distractions during your session.  For example, do not do other things during 

your session, such as chores, etc.  This is your time to focus on your mental health.  Feel free to have a 

non-alcoholic drink with you, such as water, tea or soda; food may detract from concentration.  Please 

place your phone on “do not disturb” during your session and do not answer text messages, emails, etc.   
If you would like to bring a notebook and pen to jot thoughts down, this may be helpful.  

5. Substance Use: Please do not smoke tobacco or marijuana, take marijuana prior to a session, drink 

alcoholic drinks or use any other kind of drug that may impact your mental and emotional state during 

or before your session.  These will impact your ability to feel feelings, think clearly, etc.   If you are on 

psychotropic medications, or other medications for health reasons, still take them as prescribed.  

6. Other Attendees: Please do not invite other people to your session unless you ask me ahead of time; this 

includes spouses, siblings, children, etc.  Please ask those in your household not to disturb you during 

your session…a sign on your door can help.  
 

Technical Difficulties 

 

1.  If you have trouble getting into the video session, please call or text me: 571-719-7718.  If we cannot 

solve the issue, we can do a phone session.   

2. If there are technical issues during a session, I will add the time lost to your session. 

3. If we get disconnected; click the blue “reconnect to session” button at the bottom of your screen.  If we 

cannot reconnect, call and we will finish the session via phone.  I will call you if the issue is on my end.  

4. When I logon at the time of your session, I will wait 10 minutes for you to login.  If you do not, I will email 

and call and/or text you.  If I don’t hear from you within 20 minutes, I will count the session as a no show 

and the no show fee of $60.00 will apply.  We can then reschedule the session or resume next time.   

5. Sometimes the session prior to yours will go over in time.  If it does, I may text or email you to let you 

know;  I will add the time to the end of your session.  Please wait at least 5 minutes prior to logging off 

and assuming I am not there.  Feel free to text or call me if you do not see me log on and are 

wondering where I am.  It is my goal to attend every session on time.   
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